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Living in theAnthropocene,with its acceleratinghuman
agency impactingon theplanet,wehave toopenour eyes to
the ever increasing signs that the relationshipbetween
design(ers) andnature ismoreoften thannot disastrous. 
Speculative& CriticalDesign
Speculative (often future focused) design allow us to suspend 
disbelief about change while at the same time open up space 
for discussion (Dunne and Raby, 2013) through the use of 
critical design objects which may not have a functional or 
commercial use. 
Agency
Having thepower to shape your life experiences. You can
contribute to themandarenot just shapedby them (Bandura,
2001).
Bandura, A. (2001). Social cognitive theory: Anagentic perspective. Annual Reviewof Psychology, 52(1), 1-26.
Dunne, A.,& Raby, F. (2013). Speculative everything: design, fiction, and social dreaming. MITPress.
Andalthoughdesigners hold a great deal of power to influence
our relationshipwithour environment, it is questionable
whether youngdesigners feel like they themselves have anyof
this poweror are aware that their training equips themwith
agencybeyond the artifactual context.
This research exploreswhether andhowspeculative, future
orienteddesignbriefs canmakedesign students awareof
their agency in social andenvironmental contexts beyond the
micro-environment of their immediate designdisciplineor
disciplinary industrial context.

Theproject focusedon ‘Design Futuring theCity’, an
international cohort ofMAStudents froma cross-disciplinary
designprogrammewere asked to imagine futures for their
homecities, developed fromawide rangeof futurologist
predictions.
BRIEF
Design for (speculative) Social Innovation:
Design Futuring theCity
Module Task –Create adesignedoutcome that
surfaces aparticular issue in relation to design for
(speculative) social innovation.
For this brief youwill need to identifyone
issue/prediction,whichmaypotentially affect your
home city in time to come. (at least 50 years into the
future) and comeupwith adesignedoutcomewhich
attends to this prediction in someway.
Background: There aremanypredictions and
forecasts out there about issues thatwill impact on
howwewill be living in the future. No-body knows
exactlywhichoneswill turn out to be true, but as
designerswehave the ability to imagine the future
andput our skills andmaterial knowledge towards/or
against creating particular futures.
TheAnthropocene
Humanpopulation to reach 85 billion by 2030 (UN,
2015)
Haraway (2016) suggestsweeschew individualism
and that ‘makingwith’ is the approach to take.
Design can and should promote social innovation
and change.
Studentperspective
’…weare in such aposition of dire need, in terms
of climate change, over population, that it feels
urgent to focus now... this topic is relevant and
feels vitally important to consider the ethics of
what is being designed andhow it impacts the
earth andothers.
Haraway, D. J. (2016). Staying with the trouble: Making kin in the Chthulucene. 
Duke University Press.
UN (2015) http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2015/07/un‐projects‐world‐
population‐to‐reach‐8‐5‐billion‐by‐2030‐driven‐by‐growth‐in‐developing‐countries/
Part of the students explorationwas to give consideration
whether their visions of this futurewereutopianor dystopian
and todevelopanunderstandingof howdesign ‘futures’ and
‘defutures’ (Fry 2015) at the same time.
Whatmatters?
Howcan speculative designbriefsmakedesign students
awareof their agencywithin abroader social and
environmental context?
Dovisualmethods to create anddocument these concepts
support this agency?
Howcandesignpedagogy and researchmake this
agency active?
4 tutors
1 exhibition
48 project reports
10 projects chosen for a close reading (fromHMorD level)
16 digital questionnaire responses
5 student interviews (1 tutor)
1 visual analysis day for 3 tutors (all 3D/makers)
Further analysis by 1 tutor
process
Student exhibition






Wehavebeen reviewing studentwork toexamine their agentic
practices – can this been seen through the visuals?
Connections to articulatemethodology. Howare these the Interface
tounderstandagency
Thematic coding framework:
Users
City/place
Aesthetics/form
Prediction
Dystopian
Utopian
The future city as . . .
an imagined future
adiagram
national identity/ tradition
as product
Agentic design
performative agency
remedial treatment
creational agency
human robot relationship
sanctuaries
social innovation through critical design

Mental health

The city as 
an interface to student cultural background
an interface to student wellbeing
Performative agency
Creational Agency
interface
Althoughmanyof theprojects hadenvironmental futures as
their startingpoints,manyof the final outcomes focusedon
the imagined impact on individual and societal experienceof
everyday life
Thismayhold further potential to encouragedesign students
tobecomeagents in both themicro andmacro contexts of
social andenvironmental sustainability.
We believe Design pedagogy, whether within or outside the 
art school, has a pivotal role to play in the making and un‐
making of design histories beyond dominant ontologies and 
a duty to contribute to more resilient social and 
environmental futures
Speculative design inquiries in relation to social innovation 
are one way of making visible how we as designers are 
trapped by our own ontological constructedness.
We need to strive to de‐design ourselves to be able to think 
of ‘futures yet unthought’ (Grosz 1999) and to
‘challenge the status quoby facilitatingother typesof
encounters, conversations, and imaginaries, andgiving voice
topeople, things, andanimals otherwisemarginalized…’
(Kjearsgaard et al. 2016)
thank you!
